hello there,
i have installed opnvz on a dedicated server
then i have installed opnvz web panel
when i tried to create my first new vps it doesn't created
after investigating the issue i discovered that the problem with quota
when i changed "DISK_QUOTA=no" in /etc/vz/vz.conf then try to recreate the vps it created successfully
but the vps have unlimited disk space & if i changed "DISK_QUOTA=yes" in /etc/vz/vz.conf i get disk exceed error when installing cpanel

i think that after installing opnvz i should enable quota on the main node but i didn't perform this step
the following are contents in "/etc/fstab"
proc /proc proc defaults 0 0
devpts /dev/pts devpts gid=5,mode=620 0 0
tmpfs /dev/shm tmpfs defaults 0 0
sysfs /sys sysfs defaults 0 0
/dev/md/0 none swap sw 0 0
/dev/md/1 / ext4 defaults 0 0
/dev/md/2 /vz ext4 defaults 0 0

how could i enable quota in the main node so that i can use it for other vps
i have just installed opnvz & didn't perform quota
how could i enable quota on main node ? which partition should have quota enabled is it "/vz" or "/" ? how could i enable quota ?
any help will be appreciated
please all accept my best regards,

---

hello there
anyone could help me in this issue
it is the first time to install opnvz + opnvz web panel
please any help will be appreciated